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The Woolever Reunion: June 23-25, 2000

Arrangements — here and there
Things are starting to move along a little more dramatically
here. We have a reservation for a golf course for the Saturday
morning golf outing, and for a picnic shelter Saturday afternoon, and we’ve made arrangements for a photographer at the
picnic.
As for arrangements at your end, it’s now a fine time for
you to call the motel and make your reservation. It’s been
pointed out that I haven’t told you the phone number for the
Still looking angelic.

April 15, 2000

Details on Golf: Jester Golf Course has us teeing off from 10
to 11 a.m. Greens fees = $20 (good for 18 holes if you’re up to
it) + $11 for ½ cart (required for group outings) = $31 total per
person. Jester is a long and challenging 18-hole course. They
also have a delightful 9-hole par-three course. Our reservation
and fees don’t apply to the par-three course.
Details on the Picnic Shelter: Located on the east side of
Saylorville Lake, just north of Des Moines, Cherry Glen
Recreation Area has terrific facilities managed by the Corps
of Engineers. We have shelter #5 reserved from noon on, and
we will be having a regular old picnic with barbecued burgers,
brats, etc., and the rest of the usual picnic fare. There’s a great
view of the lake, and modern restrooms are right beside us.
There are swing sets and a jungle gym, and space for other
games, plus plenty of paved parking. Throw in a little gorgeous weather, and there will be no doubt that you are in
heaven. Sometime during the afternoon our photographer will
arrive to capture the heavenly moment.
Details on the Photographer: For sure we will shoot the following: (1) the full group; (2) the elder generation; and (3) the
extended families of each elder. Optionally, individual families may choose to do their family portrait also. Purchase of
prints is at your discretion, but plans assume most of our 22
families will at least want the full group, the elder generation,
and the extended family of their particular elder. Many will
likely want the extended family shot of all the other elders as
well. Initial pricing appears to be about $12/8x10; $9/5x7;
$3/4x6. Wallet size is also available. Most likely we will also
manage to get the photo set onto a CD-ROM disk for around
$10 for those who want the photos on their computer.

Schedule Review—

motel — guess I was trying to prevent panic back last fall. But
now it can be told…
Valley West Inn
3535 Westown Parkway, West Des Moines, Iowa 50266
Phone for reservations: 1-800-833-6755
Tell them “Woolever Reunion.”
(Final deadline for motel reservations: June 16, 2000)

Friday:
• Arrival and check-in + hospitality room.
Saturday:
• Morning: Golfers golf; others to Farmer’s Market, Des
Moines Arts Festival, or shopping, etc.
• Afternoon: Picnic and photos.
• Evening: Amateur Talent Show.
Sunday:
• Brunch and final farewells.
Love — Greg & Mary Woolever
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